
Curbside, Virtual & Digital House Show FAQs 

What is the difference between a curbside show and a traditional house show? 

Both are intimate, unique experiences where fans & artists can connect on a meaningful level. The main difference is that a 

curbside show takes place in your driveway, cul-de-sac or other open area where social distancing can be observed.  

Is it safe? 

Yes. You & the artist will work together to determine your comfort level regarding maintaining a safe distance to comply with 

social distancing requirements & local regulations. The safety of our artists & guests is our #1 priority.  A six-foot distance 

for all curbside shows is required as is compliance with all state, local & federal health department guidance.  

How much does it cost & what do I need to provide? 

You’ll need to determine price with the individual artist. Most artists can run their own power from a battery powered amp 

or go without amplification. If an artist needs power, we can work out a safe way for this to happen no problem. Other than 

that, you just supply an ample driveway, lawn or open communal space and we’ll supply the show! 

What about the legal stuff? 

This is new territory for all of us, we’re not able to advise on this topic. You’ll need to research your local ordinances and 

inform your neighbors if you’d like (many of them will participate & contribute!). Please also note that any agreements 

made are between you and the artist. Our artists retain every right afforded to them under the law as small business 

entities and/or individual performers. Additionally, we insist that artists have the right to cancel, modify or refuse to comply 

with any request as they see fit. We ask that you respect your partnership with each artist as if they were a member of your 

own family. We also advise hosts to get permission before filming or recording an artist. Even though it has never 

happened, if an artist’s safety is compromised, or threatened, they are well within their rights to cancel immediately. 

I’m a business, how can I participate? 

Businesses are great partners! Consider hiring a curbside show for your staff to show appreciation, boost morale and 

support local artists in the process. Many artists have also done livestream or virtual shows from business pages on social 

media to help them rise above the fray and reach new customers in an innovate and attention-grabbing way. You can also 

sponsor a show or artist, reach out to us for more information!  

How do I pay? 

You will pay the artist directly. Most artists take a variety of online payments so there is no need for cash. Tips are always 

appreciated and make sure to grab some merch!  

I hired an artist for a house show, can I stream it for my friends or record it? 

This is something we encourage you to discuss with the artist.  

I’m not sure I want an in-person show, what is available digitally? 

Of course, an in-person show is not for everyone right now. You can host a personal livestream, Zoom or other variety of 

concerts. How cool would it be if you got Grandma on Zoom for her birthday and one of her favorite local singers is there to 

surprise her? You can also order a pre-recorded song and/or message from an artist. Many are taking special requests, but 

you’ll want to confirm beforehand.  

I’ve already given my support to some of my favorite artists, how can I support the Bold City Circuit organization directly?  

You can donate directly to the organization through PayPal at info@boldcitycircuit.com. For corporate partnerships and to 

discuss more options, please email info@boldcitycircuit.com. Please note, we are not a 501c (3) organization at present. 

Why are you doing this? 

Why not?! We believe in great music & we believe in our artists. We’re figuring this all out as we go too, so thank you for 

your patience in advance.  
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